Welcome to this edition of our newsletter. Firstly, a huge Congratulations to the inspirational women that were finalists for Northampton Borough Council's 'Inspirational Women's Award' and well done to the ladies listed by Sikh Network for all their voluntary contributions. This is testimony to the good work performed in the areas.

Our latest services include a personal coaching and employment skills programme and a health & wellbeing programme which will be tailored to meet your needs for health improvements. There are also 2 part-time projects co-ordinators posts advertised. We have our forthcoming: performing arts event to showcase what youngsters have learned during the year; heritage/seaside summer trip; and mountain climb fundraiser - Sign up!

Kind Regards
Kuljit Singh Bhangra (Secretary)

Six women were recognised for their inspirational contribution to Northampton communities, for extensive voluntary work, breaking down barriers in professional job roles and working to high standards.

Northampton Borough Council's 'Women's Inspirational Award 2017' Finalists

Pindy Kaur Chahal
Recognised for SCCYC Community development work, delivering high quality services, gaining awards, fund raising and building a great team of volunteers as well as volunteering herself.

Clair Chapman
Recognised for substantial voluntary work for Northampton's homeless, working with Sikh Community MLSS Langar Seva, Hope Centre and the Night Shelter! She also raised substantial funds for homeless services.

Sikh Network's 'Inspirational Sikh Women Campaign 2017' Nominations

Manjinder Kaur Atwal
Recognised for extensive voluntary work for Northampton Punjabi School, including gaining quality standards awards! She also manages all of the supplementary services.

Amrit Kaur Matharu
Recognised for Assistant Producer job role with the BBC. Blogger, writer, and co-founder of the Punjabi Association charity, raising funds for charitable causes.

Inderjit Kaur Jutla
Recognised for extensive work in setting up Midland Langar Seva Homeless feeds on Abington Street and other charity work.

Raj Kaur Birk
Recognised for inspirational work in her Police Special Constable role, now residing in Northampton.